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Dear bud, 

Tree four unidentified peregrepus from someone's latter teat you sent 

me are very interesting. 

With reference to retrick Arguello: 

The name seemed familiar. I find that a similar name also is connected 

with tae RFK repotting, tint of Antonio i'„rgueda lqendrette (from my heddwrieing, so 

this is only eeeroximate). lie is mentioned in a New York Times story of 8/11/68. 

Now I know similarity means netnine, but ritu bate eourece tee eapers, I thought 

I'd report teas to yeti for wrotever value it may or may not uave to you and your 
correspondent. 

from tee inference of these peragraeus, I seggest tuet you remind your 

correspondent teat in tae recent, multiple hijackings, tae first was accompanied with 

a demand for Sirhenee release. Tnis wee teen made to eeeear es uneuteorieed and to 

neve been denied, weica is false. There was a cute ploy for water tue press went, 
quite uncritically. Tne demand was made, was made by tuc hijackers themselves, and 

then, wean tee reaction was very bed, wee made to seem en error and not to leave bean 

intended by a simple device. I do not now recall which is the case, but it was one 

of tneee two: another guerrilla organization denied it had ever made the demand, or 

tee aeednuerters of the ereue involved deniei tart it nad. nerever, the hijackers 

themselves certainly did, end all else is irrelevlent. 1  neve old nuotes from the 

fether Sirnan that would b- relevant if this in carried to a definitive end. In fettle_ 

in tae first cart of COUP I have a relevant canpter, The el-Biri Emissary. 

If your correspondent wants to go way out, there is an Arab stident in the 

Marine story, as I recall his name, Mohammed Reggeb. It didn't cueck out well, but 

it also is not definitive. 

It is not as unusual as your correspondent seems to teink for onewith 
Nieereguan ancestry to be mixed in Arab activities. Taere seems to be considerable 

Latin interest, from tue left to my knowleLge and l'u assume from tae more extreme 

right, too, but Here 1 neve no knowledge. 

Should you desire to try and carry these California leads forward, I may 

khow who out tnere could be eelpful if tease are not left links. Depends on who 

fines it. I neve no left neurces who would say, if tuey knew. 

There in reference to Walden Janes. If this is to be cuecked, he was rard-

ly known as "Valden". I do not recall now ae styled uimself, but it was by tics 

middle name, welch escapes me, which it shouldn't, because I was pert of en in-

vestigation of him in Lie earlier career, ween Lie wee in public relations. Almost 

any old nand on the 'Tasaington papers wruli recall it if your correspondent does not. 

'leis may be someteing re.orted to aim, someteine us eoes not eimeelf recall or ue'd 

nave tee none. It was sometning like W. Preston eases, only it wasn't Preston. The 
incident is correct, but incomplete as presented. 	is Jones was a close buddy of 

Ike's, or ratuer, in make's later day, nad become one. I tuink he was nneeof taose who 

made gifts to the farm that Ike used for Lae considerable loot, especially his 
,qigue. stock. There were also such items as bulls, tractors, etc. I taink even the 

remodling of tee souse (and Wet we quite a job-I saw it weer), I was tuere). This 

guy wee a constant golfing companion of Ike's, and others. Tais crash was in 

California. Tee sum given may be correct, but I teink it was more. I also seem to 

recall that it was in connection with a campaign. I may easily be wrong, but I 
awes a dim recollection of a Cities Service connection. The crash occurred Alen ;oaf 
wee on hie way out to see Ike, wh,.. 	 'F'131M Springs. jiff 

--w vres there  IJ 1.4kely st 



At the moment I am fascinated by the fact that  Patrick Arg4211p, who was shot while on the hijack job with Liela Kaled, was a student at University of California and that he was in the Middle East for a training period early in the summer of 1969. He was also back there just before the hijacking attempt. 
The question is: How did an American-born Nioaraguan get mixed up with the Arabs? The first lead I would follow would be Ahmed_kamal's organization, which was California-based. (Waldo Drake, forr1Triironei biaan bureau chief for Los Angeles Times, is now retired and living in California. He came across Kamal in ueneva when Kamal was raising money in America for the Algerians) 
In the paperbacit edition of Algeria in Turmoil, Michael Clark mentions Kamal on pages 196, 359, 359n and 360. 	In 1962 Ibrahim RogaLI, 30th Avenue, San 1:ateo, California, was running an office there for Kamal's 1221stallzWam, while Kamal was traveling for the Algerians in Eastern Europe. Mrs. Rauza I. Rogard was secretary and treasurer of his organization and I believe the Jamiat was listed under her address in San Francisco 2. WAlden02s, of Anglo-Arabian Oil Co., was giving them large sums at that time, until his death in a plane crash on March 1, 1962, when he was either coming from a meeting with Ike or on his way to one with $45,000 in his briefcase. 

It would be interesting to know where Kamal and the Rogards are at this moment and what they are doing. To me, Arguello's California background would link him up with them, in which case there may be other non-Arabs that have been recruited for the Arab jobs. 


